
VERNONS AGAIN HUMBLE ANGELS BY
BEATING THEM IN ELEVEN INNINGS

Brackenridge and Briswaltcr Engage in Pitching Duel, with Honors

About Even, Although Villagers' Twirler Wa& Given Best

Support at Bat and in Field—Martinke Proves Hero of

Game by His Consistent Clouting, Getting Single, Dou-

ble and Triple Out of Five Times at the Plate.

Will Wind Up Series with Two Games Today

JAY DAVIDSON

ONCE again It becomes a duty to relate the fart that the Vernon hush

leaguers put it all over the Angel band for the third straight mo
yesterday, taking eleven Innings to make a I to 2 victory for thorn.

Brackenridge and Briswalter were the opposing slabsters and they twirled
great baseball and received almost perfect support throughout, but the
(suburban cloutors were a bit more fortunate In their blngies, getting them

when they would do some pood, and by consistent work in the field they

put themselves on top of the league percentage column high and dry

and by themselves. The way they spanked the ball when a run was in

prospect Was a 'i."'1* *-n behold, as they did riot waste their lilts to any

extent, making every third safety count for a run.

It was a groat exhibition of baseball. The boys from the dural district

again played faultless ball in the field and in this game the Angela had
no excuses to offer on the grounds of rotten support behind their pitcher.

Only one misplay was charged up to the Angel bunch and the Villagers

got nine hits to seven for the other fellows. That solitaire stunt of lien

Berry's did not pan out as he had expected In changing his luck, although

his Angels played a much better game than they did the two previous days.

It was a pitchers' battle, In which Brackenridge had a slight shade the

better of it, and he was returned the winner nfter a great exhibition on
both sides.

Vernon led off In the scoring by registering Its first run in the third
inning. The Angels came back In their half and tied the score. Wrnon

again took the lead in the sixth by scoring once and the Angels again tied

it up in the seventh. Then both pitchers settled down to the hardest sort

of scheming and curving and not another run was made until the first half

of the eleventh, when Vemon slipped over one. Brackenridge then refused

to take any further chances and held the Angels without a hit in their half,

ending the Time In favor of the Villagers by the score of 3 to 2.
In the third Braekenrldge doubled to left and was run down between

second and third when Carlisle hit to Briswalter. Carlisle stole second and

went to third when Burrell flew to right. Knockout Martlnke slammed the

ball over to right for a pair of cushions and Carlisle got home with great

ease. For the Angels, In their half of this Inning, bases on Mils enabled

them to tie the score. Smith walked and took second on Briswalter's sac-

rifice. Daley was hit and Bernard forced Smith nt third with a tap to
Brackenridge. Murphy was passed and Cap Dillon followed similarly, forc-
ing- Daley across the pan.

Another run was scored by Vernon In the sixth by heavy hitting. After
Burrell was retired, Martlnke again murdered the ball, tripling to right,

find came home when Brashear flew to center. The Angels made their final

run in the seventh by timely and scientific batting. Smith singled to center
nnd went to second on Briswalter's sacrifice, taking- third on Daley's out

to the infield. Bernard drove. Smith home with a single to left. Three

more innings passed before another run was scored and the Villagers were
the fortunate oner That same old slammer, Martlnko, who had been doing

the lion's i hare of work for his team nil afternoon, singled to center, but
\u25a0was forced at second by Brashear's infield tap. Coy flew to left and Lindsay

singled to the same pardon, scoring Brashear. This ended the game, as the
Angels were unable to make safe connection with Brackenridge's curves In
their half.

The teams wind up their first series today with two games. The first
game will be played this morning at Vernon, beginning at 10 o'clock, and
the other will be played in the afternoon at the Chutes. Maler and Hogan

.expect to win both games, claiming that the Vernon 1 boys have proved

' that they represent the class Involved between the two teams, and as they
, are going at Such a swift pace right now it need not be surprising If some-

thing of the sort docs happen. Thorsen probably will be on duty In the
afternoon, while Xagle or Toier will twirl for them In the morning game.
Vernon will try out Will* and Hens ling again, bo It looks like another
brace of pitchers' battles.

The score of yesterday's game Is as follows:
LOS A.NOEL.ES VXRNON

All H H SB TO A E AB R H SB PO A B
Daley, <•! I 110 I 0 0 Carlisle, rt 5 11110 0
Bernard, rf 4 0 10 4 0" Hurrc-11, Sb 4 » 1 0 3 3 0
Murphy, If 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 Martlnke. If 5 13 0 2 10
Dillon, lb 4 0 0 0 1! 0 0 Brashear, Sb 3 10 15 \u25a0; 0
Howard, Ib r. 0 0 0 5 4 1 Coy, rf I " 0 0 2 0 0
Both 3b 5 0 10 13 0 Lindsay, ss 6 0 10 0 4 0
nelm'aa as 6 0 2 0 2 4 0 Fisher, lb 4 0 1 0 36 1 0
Smith, o 4 110 3 5 0 Brown, c 4 o 0 0 3 1 •<
Brlswalter, p ;ooooao Brackenrldg», p 4090140

Totals 36 2 7 033 15 1 Totals 30 3 9 253 1" 0
SCORE liV INNINGS

] ..s Angeles ooioooiooo o—2 Vernon •oiooieooo l—
Base hits 1002012010 0-7 Baas hits 0120010102 C-H

SUMMARY
Three-base Martlak*. TVo-ba»« hits— Brlswalter, 4: lv Brackenrlds*. ?. Double

Brackenrlilge, Martiolte. Sacrifice hits—Her- play—Roth to Howard to Dillon, Hit by pitched

nal l Burn Brlswalter (2), Bruhear Bases liall—Brashcnr. Haley. Time of game— 3:2o.
on balls—Off r.rackenrldpe, 4. Struck out— Hy Vmplre—M.'ir.rvv

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

VERNON
will be the home tf-am for

thf next two weeks, while the
Angels are In the nortli. The

home, including two weeks with the

Angels. Portland comes Tuesday and

Sin Francisco follows the next week.
Then the Angels come back for v

home period, while Veraon goes away.
The Angela play this week at Sacra-
mento and next week at Oakland, All
tin home garni s will be played at the
Chutes, except the Sunday morning

and Friday afternoon games, Which
will be played at Vernon throughout

the. season.

Hen Berry re i telegram

night from Jess OrendorfE, the premier
catcher in the Co lie, saying

that he would report here .Monday for
duty, havli >tud th^ terms and
salary offered him bj Berry to resume
his placu on the Angel payroll. Oren-
cjorff v ill ! > the strength
of tin Angel Uneup a.nd the fans are
delighted to learn that he is coming
back. Hi draft bj the (!hlcago
Cubs, but i play at th i salary

i him. Hi- be ami a holdout,
being in danger of sum en ilon i>nd
blacklisting, bu( ha i ire much
about that, as ho proved by £"ing to
Blsbec to m \u25a0 i ige the ball ti am In
thai tlty.

Hull Perrine and Jack Sheridan will
1 ( .;1 \,- toda: Cor the east to repoi I
<luty as umpires in the American

: . w i) p'li opens April 14.
must i' port fii duty April 10, 1'" rrine
and Shei Idan have I
than a week and each is a. bit
to go to tin east so < the Icicles

till hanging around down that
way and they have become so thor-
oughly acclimated In t'nis land of sun-

and flowers that they are loath
to leave it.

George Mem sic is training at Whit 's
in Oakland for the right with;

Lew Powell, and writes to R. K. Mi--:
k.-i,. ,hl ti i!. thai he Is gel iln \u25a0

excellent condition and expects to win
ivelj this time. George will ci

thi- hopes of local sportsmen, and de-
feat for him will be quite disappointing
in the local colony.

Kid Ayon and Kid Whltfleld \\ill box
i rounds tins afternoon at

o'clock In the gymnasium at Fairyland

park, Arcadia, where Ham Langford
liuius. These boys have been

doing a lot of training and should put ,
up an exciting scrap, uitla excellent j

prospei ts that it will not ko more than i
ten rounds.

Happy Hogan Is deserving of all the
compliments thai are b *ered
upo nhim for the Improvement he has

In the Vernon team, lie Is one
of the scrappiest players In the busi-
ness, treats his men humanely and '
\u25a0v ith propi and as he
has a bunch of young ai:d classy play- j
ers there Is no reason to believe they
will finish farther back than one-two-
three. The easy manner In whhh they
have dlsi osed of ihe i lai sy Angel
bunch in the three games played since
opening daj proves that they are going
to be heard from in the pennant chase,

eball cranks who want to n-e an-
other great diamond battle should not
forget the faci that the morning same
will bo played at Vernon, beginning at
10 o'clock. The East Seventh street
cars, marked "Santa Fa Avi nue" or
"Paclflc Boulevard" will taki <m<; di-
rect i ' the grounds.

Big Chief, the on i y handicap
horse owned bj Tom Williams, broke
down in a n a few days ago i ml
there la little hop,, that he ever will be
much account again. With sound legs
he •uoiiiii have been a most valuable
animal to have In any string on the
metropolitan circuit this year.

Semi-official announcementa have
been made to the effort that if the
Miller anti-betting bill passes parlia-
ment iti i 'an. nia, there will be no rac-
ing In future In the dominion, in the
Bvent that it passes it will bo the first
British colony on record to put the
ban on racing.

Bam Hlldreth is sending Kins James
linns' easily with a special prep In
progress for the Metropolitan handi-
cap, to be run next month, King James
won the Metropolitan and Brooklyn
handicap last year and Hildreth wants
1 i break a record In making Kins
James the flr?t horse that ever won
tif \i I n twice ir i succession!
ah th" Hildreth horses are going along
beautifully and the western horseman

to hold about the best hand of
all for the summer season.

It !i<:;iij: tv look like Powers, Shill-
! Notter would be able to get

ti'.i ir crises from the Jocki y
without much trouble, as Notter

practically has been reinstated and
Shilling lias just signed up wilth Sam
Hiidn ill. which contract was pending
until both were sat Is tied about the
license matter. It' ShiiiiiiK gets his

. Powers v ill his without
any trouble.

CORONADO WINS
FROM HERMOSILLO

Polo Teams Play Excellent Con-
test Before 3000 Pasadena

Spectators

MEXICANS KEPT ON DEFENSE

Fact That Field Is of Earth Is
Given as Excuse for Poor

Showing of Players

PASADENA, April g.—Three thou- I
sand persona saw Gorohado defeat j
Hermoslllo. Mexico, i>y a score of 5 j
to i in tho polo match at Tournament;
park yesterday afternoon. Wim Ihe
exception of a part of the tiist period
an.l all of the sixth period it was Oor-
onado's game, the ball being almost
continually In Hermoslllo's territory.

[Special to The Her»l i )

"Uncle Tom" Welsi, father of Tom

Weiss and uncle of P..\u25a0-\u25a0sir Weiss, both '
of the Hermoßillo team, stated i irly

in tho game that the players were
bunched too much on account of being
uscii t.. a turf field. The team played
in form considering this and the
i.i 1. that they limi n.it practiced team
work with tiic players who appeared
yesterday. Experts from all over
Southern California pronoun ed the lo-
cal nVi.i .is |i.. iii t for .i dirt field.

in the Brat period H. P. Robertson
of Coronado received a blow on tin1

cheek, which mad'- a deep cut, from
which blood Sowed fr< \u25a0 ly ail during
the game, but lie played to the end.

In the fourth period Captain Besley
of Hermoiillo was thrown whe,n hi*
pony turned suddenly, and he tul
a Fractured ankle He wu eompelli 1

te leave the Rain.', and Robert i. c
Bpttner of Riverside was lubitttutcd.
Following is the summary:

mmm.vky or nOBODfI
First period—Roberts macio a foal

for Coronado early In the period, On
the next pluy off the ball was kept
in Hermosillo territory until Reggie
Weis? carried the sphere around the
(ioUl and Captain Besley mad \u25a0 a goal

Second r>< riod —Ball almost contin-
uously in Hermosilio territory. T>m
WetH WWtd the team from being

scored against by blocking an exc< I-
lent drive from Coronado and return-
Ing the ball to the center of the Reid.
Cowdin later scored for Coronado. In
the second part Tom Weiss stopped
Coronado'i safety and the period ended
with the ball In Hermosillo territory-

Third period -No score, Hermosillo in
danger all through the period.

Fourth period—Hermosillo penalized
with Coronado near goal. Blocked by
Simms. Captain Besley Injured. With
one minute to play after resuming the
Kanic Rosa scored for Coronado after
some fast playing.

Fifth period—HermosUlo penalized,
giving Rosa of Coronado free drive,
which missed goal by a foot. Robert-
son finally scored for Coronado. Nave
made second soul for Coronado after
brisk playing.

sixtli period—No score, neither team
ha\ ing advantage. Tom Weiss of Her-
mosillo made Inns lef( drive. Cowdin
of Coronado took ball from dangi roua
territory to opposite goal In tWO drives
and missed goal by small margin.
Game ended by Coronado giving three
cheers for Hermosillo and Captain
Besley.

ST\R WINS I'ONV It.YCE

In the 220-yard pole pony race nre-
ceding the game Btar, Captain r
owner, Meimore rider, won; Wlnecup,
F. 3, Hogan owner, Dr, A. 11. Savage
rldi i, second; Idaho. C. E. v ill owner
and rldi r, I iiird.

In the 440-yard dash st.ir won. Wine-
cup secondi Fleet! C. E> Posti owner
and rider, third.

The Judges were Col. W. J. Hogan,
Ed T. ' iff and Dr. c. \y. Barrett.

in reference to the day's sui
President Frank Hogan of the recently
organized Pasadena polo club said:

"We consider the day most su
ful. We did ni]t expect to make
money, but we would like to break
oven if possible. What we did want
to do Is to show the people what a

' really tine game polo is and we believe
we have done so. People will have to
be educated to polo, for it is a new

' thing here, but we thud-: it is going to
Ibe very popular, and are more than
pleased with the success of the fir. t

meet. The visiting players certainly
; showed us whal a fine frame polo is
and we are grateful to them for COm-
Ing and playing. I think the croud

; was very fair for a first same."

BAUM PITCHES GOOD
BALL FOR SENATORS

Holds Oaks Down to Two Hits
and Plays Star Game with Bat

SACRAMENTO, April 2.—Spider
Baum pitched the Senators to victory
this afternoon, holding Oakland to two
hi'> and no runs, while his team ma tea
foil on Dank for five hits, which netted
two runs and the game.

Kauin drove out two corking singles
and played an excellent fielding game,
getting five, assists.

Van Buren made a sensational run-
ning catch of Cameron's drlve'in the
third Inning. Score:

i LAND
At! i: )i .-\u25a0!: id A EC

rarroll, cf 4 0 0 » 3 0 0
wares, m 4 0 l " 0 2 1
Saun.lora. Tt .... 4 0 0 1 a 1 0
HoKan, ir :: ii i ii 5 ii fl
Wolverton, Sb ... l 0 0 0 l 2 0
Cameron, ii .... 4 " \u25a0' 0 -, 0..0
I'utshaiv, 2h . ... 4 " 0 '• ii 1 2
gplesman, c .... .1 0 0 0 2 1 0
Dank, p..2 0 ii 11 ft • 4" 0
Maggart, x 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 0 2 I 24 11 I
SACRAMENTO

AH It USB l'<> A i;
•Shinn. 2ii 8 0 1 l i 3 I
Van Buren, cf . .. 4 0 1 0 3 0 0
Perry, if 4 1 0 0 4 0 0
Danzig, lh 3 " 0 1 9 0 0
HrIKKS, rf 3 " 1 0 1 0 0
Helster, ::1 2 0 0 0 2 1 0

Darrlnger, us ...'-' 11 0 0 2 0 0

La I.onKO, c ....:< 1 " 0 4 0 0
llaum, V 3 0 2 0 0 6 0

Total. 81 1 ~> ~2 27 ~8 "I
SCORE BY INNINGS

Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft—o

Haso hits 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—:
Sactiame'nto 10 0 0 10 0 0 x—2

Base nils 10t0l'lO0 x—o
SUMMARY.

Jilts —Off Baum. -: oft Dank, •". Two-
base hit—llogan. Baerlftee hit— Haul. First
on balls—Off Baum, 0; off Dank, i. Struck
out—By Baum, -: by Dank. -'. Double play

Dank to Won .\u25a0nun to Wares to Cameion.
Wild pitch—Dunk. Time t : 16. I'mplro—
Flnney. xlllt fur Salesman in ninth.

Polo Captian and Pony That
Won in a Race at Pasadena

CAPTAIN BESLEY AND HIS PONY
STAR, MESMER UP

QUICKKNOCKOUT
GLEASON'S DESIRE

Promoter Says Decisive Action
by Jeff Will Put Pictures

Beyond Price

[Associated Pross]

NEW YORK. Ar>ril 2.—The shorter
the fight at Emeryville on July 4, the
more valuable the moving pictures of
the contest will be. Such Is the opin-
ion vouchsafed by John J. Gleason,

partner of Tex Klckard in promoting
the affair.

He added that the films Will he as
pearls without price If, In case the
tight does go only about five or six
rounds, Jeffries is returned the winner.

Gleason said none of the seats to be
gold by the railroad! would be for less
than 110. All the lower priced seats
will be for sale in San Francisco, as it
is believed by the promoters that those
who care enough to do extensive
traveling to see the contest likewise
will bo willing to pay liberally to get
near the ringside.

"Ifthe fight goes four or five rounds,
With Jeffries the winner," said Gleason,
"there is no way of estimating the
value of the moving pictures. Of course
the genera! public wants to see Jeffries
win. They will pay liberally to see
the pictures of the contest regardless
of how long It goes, but they know
that If the fight lasts thirty or forty
rounds they can't possibly see all the
rounds.

••It would he difficult, too, to make
as good a picture showing with fifteeen
rounds as it would be fewer than ten.
Then every minute that the men were
in the ring; would be minutely ex-
hibited."

PORTLAND SLIPS ONE
OVER ON SEALS, 4 TO 0

Netzel Wallops Sphere Over the
Fence. Scoring Self and One

COAST LEAGUE

< lab. Won. i •>-( Tct.
Vrrnon 3 L .750
rnrtliiml - 1 .Win

Oakland ~ I .MM
Sacramento '- '£ .MM)

San rruncUro 1 .' .333
!..\u25a0» ADel«< 1 \u25a0'\u25a0 .250

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.—Port-
liuvi blanked the San Francisco team
this moon, 4 to 0. It all happened
in the sixth Inning, when Netael, the
Portland third baseman, lifted the ball
over the right field fence for the first
home run on the local lot this season,
scoring Beaton, who had singled, Casey
was safe on McArdle's error and Mc-
Credie singled to the right field fence,
sending Casey to third. Ryan's long

double scored Casey and Fisher's safety
brought McCredle In. Ryan was out
trying to steal at the plate. Score:

PORTLAND
m: It 11 SB m A E

Netzel, 3b 4 110 0 1 1
Olacn, ti 4 0 0 0 4 3 0

Caiey, Ib 4 1 0 0 0 3 0
McUredie, rf 4 110 2 0 0
Ryan, c£ 2 o l o 3 o n
Fisher, o 4 ii 10 4 3 0
gpeaa, if 2 0 0 ii 10 0
Ilapps, Ib I " 0 0 1! 0 0

Seatun, v 3 110 1 2 o

Ti tall 10 2; 11 1
SAN FRANCISCO

\B I: II SB PO A 1".

Yitt, '-'\u25a0• 3 0 " " I - 1
Mundorff, 3t> 4 0 10 18 0
Melcholr, rr 4 0 0 ii 2 0 (i

Tennaiit, ib I U - 0 II 8 0
<; iHiin. If .1 0 0 0 2 0 0

BodU-, ct 3 0 0 ) 2 0 0
Berry \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'• 0 " o * a o
M Anllr. sa 3 (I I) 0 1 2 1
Henley, p I 0 1 0 9 -4 0

Totals 10 0 I 0 27 16 2
SCORE) BY INNINGS

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0-4
Has? lilts 00000600 o—s

Ban FialK'lsco « 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
IJase 'alls 0 0 110 110 0-4

SUMMARY
Homo run— Netzel. Two-base hits—llyan,

Tennant. Sacrifice hits— Ryan, Rappa. First
on hall.'i—Off Beaton, 1. Struck out— By Beaton,
4; by Henley, 2. Hit by pitched ball—Me-
Croclie, l?i«as, Ryan, Double plays -Fisher to
Olson; Mundorf to Vilt to UcArdle, Time of
Kami 1:27. Umpires— Htldcbrand anj Van
Haltren.

BUDDING BARRISTERS
TRIM FUTURE DOCTORS

Another victory for the Law Bchool
ball team was registered s

day afternoon, when they took the
Medical college into camp by the
score of B to L. This victory makes
the fourth win In succession for the
Barristers, and the. .students <>f th«
school are backing their diamond war-
riors oft tiic boards. Doyle, heaving
(or the winners, allowed only one safe
Dingle and his team mutes backed him
well, playing like clockwork. C< ,
Fobs and Miller pulled off two double
plays ,while .Mlllikan starred in the
center garden with a splendid running
catch. The lineup and score:
(lowing streams.

jan Mill >'\u25a0 I'! W'aUi'ii. rf: Maadox c;
Mlllikan, cf; Deokor, 9b; Cohen, v; Klli.s,
I; I K»ylo, v; Poo, Bb.

Mi-.lii-Hl—LUby, Mi Buttler, ci Bern, p
Withmori, cf! McDonnel, 3b: Fiiher, If;

\u0084 lifßiarloy, Sb; fkice, rf.... taw, D; hlls 11. M»dic«U, 2: blti

MARATHON DERBY
IS WONBYSWEDE

Gustave Ljungstrum Distances
Competitors. Lowering

Course Record

[Associated Pr«»l
NEW YORK, N. V., April Oc-

tave Ljungstrum of Sweden won the
second professional Marathon derby at
the Polo grounds today by a third of
a mile from James Crowley, the Irish
racer, In 2:34:08. This beats the rec-
ord made by the Frenchman, st. Yves,
over the sumo course a year ago by
6 minutes 56 1-5 seconds.

Thure Johansen, another Swede, was
third, 800 yards behind Crowley, with
Ted Crow, an American, fourth. The
other two survivors, Fred Meadows of
Canada and John Hayes of New York,
who won the amateur Marathon in
London two years ago, were badly dis-
tanced.

There were ten starters. Hani Hoi-
mer, American, cut out the pace from
the start and before he bad gone live
miles led by 300 yards. This advan-
tage he held up to the eighteenth
mile, breaking the local track record
of St. Yves and Bhrubb up to that dis-
tance. Then Ljungstrum passed him.
Holmer'i new running shoes proved
his undoing, and he had to quit after
the twenty-first mile. His feet were
bleeding and he had to be assisted off
the track.

During the last five miles of the
race Ljunugstrum simply loped ahead
of tho others and made a brilliant
spurt at the finish and seemed strong
enough to go twice the distance.

Matt Maloney retired after going
fifteen miles, and Umberto Blast of
Italy after eighteen miles, and Percy

Pollen of England after twelve. Crow-
ley and Johansen finished under the
time made by St. Yves last year. Six-
teen thousand persons saw the race.

LONG ISLAND HORSES
IN FINEST OF FETTLE

Trainers Say Runners Are in Bet-

ter Shape Than Usual

NEW vuitK, April 2.- Nol tor yeari

have horses In training at the Long
Island tracks hen in ouch an advanced
condition at this Reason as they are
now. The warm weather has afforded

\u25a0ra every opportunity, nml al-
though no work "f a sensational
ncter has been reported from Grave-
gend, Bheephead Baj or Belmont, m

ti r number of horsea arc ready for
the speed trials than ever before.

All through Uu> winter month« thorp

has prai tlcally been a clean bill of
iioalth from i ich of the training ita-
blos and the handlers have a rugged
loi to work on tor the coming cam-
paign.

.i i- marked change in the winter
progi am ippeurs to ha .>\u25a0 been a great
benefit, tjie scheme "i permitting the

to run nut In the paddocks dur-
ing the i old weather. This seems to
have resulted In more excellent phys-
ical condition than whore by the <>><i
system the horses went Into rotirem nl
In the fall and wore babied al! win-

ter in warm stalls.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
WINS FROM THE STANFORD

BERKELEY, April 2. In the second
game o£ the Intorcolleglate baseball se-
ries the University >>( California tram
won from Stanford today, 3 to 0. This
give? the rival colleges one same each
and the third game will be played in a
:.;!i'irt time. .

The feature of the game was Harris
pitching. He gave no pastes, and in

one innin- retired three men on three
pitched balls. Bcoijb:

Stanford, 0 runs, 6 hit*, 2 errors.
Berkeley, :i runs, s hits.
Batteries -Gllfallen, Reed and Qa-

nong; Harris and sinner.

POLO CLUB RAISES COIN
LONDON. April 2.—Prominent mem-

bers of the Hurllngham Polo i-lub have
taken step:, to raise a fund of iso.ono
to be vested In trustees tor the pur-
chase Of ponies and their , are during
their trip to the United States to com-

for the International polo cup.

The players are to be responsible for
their own expenses,

SUEEPTOWN NATIONALS WIN

PHILADELPHIA, April ».—The Phil-
adelphia Nationals this afternoon re-
p ated their victory of yesterday and
,i. reated the local Americans by the
si ore of 8 to i

JEFFRIES LEAVES THIS AFTERNOON
TO BEGIN HARD TRAINING TUESDAY

Goes Direct to San Francisco for Few Hours' Business Interview

with His Manager and Leaves Monday Evening for Rowarden-

nan Park to Start Upon Three Months' Training Siege

Following Day—Says He Will Do No Loafing Near

End of Period of Work—Armstrong Goes to Santa

Cruz Tonight and Waits for Big Boy, Berger

and Burns—Moving Pictures Improved

JAY DAVIDSON

JEFFRIES leaves on'the Owl this afternoon for Ban Francisco and will go

to his training quarters at Rowardennan park not later than Tuesday

morning, on which day he will begin training along a systematic routine
that already Is laid out for him by Manager Bam Berger and himself. Jeff
will be accompanied by Mrs. Jeffries and a nephew and cousin. Boh Arm-
strong will go to Santa Cruz Borne time tonight and wait for Jeff to show up

at training quarters.
ii.' passed yesterday practically In quietude and rest, although rest for

him me:ins nothing short of a lot of work around his home, work that would

be considered a good 'lay's exercise for any ordinary laborer. it consisted

yesterday in work upon the lawn, mowing and trimming the grass and
straightening out and trimming his hedge fences. lie did a lot of other minor
landscape stunts and then played baseball with his cousin and nephew for
quite a while. After dinner he walked about his yard clad only in shoes,
pantaloons and a sleeveless undershirt.

When warned that ho might take cold by this way of dressing he said that
it was Impossible for him to take cold in this climate except when sit-

ting around after taking a warm bath. Jeff will take along his nephew,

Charlie (Tod) Boyer, and cousin, RUSSeII Klasler, as his baseball partners, and
expects to keep them busy every day playing two-old cat and knocking files
and grounders for him to chase. The homely Russian stag hound, named

Jeffries, which the champ Is no fond of, will be taken to Rowardennan park

by Armstrong, an Jeff waa unwilling to leave him behind.

BEGINS HARD TRAINING TUESDAY
The biff fellow says that he will pass only a few hours in Frisco, going

there only to meet Bam Berger and Farmer Burns and accompany them to
his training quarters. He expects to leave Frisco not later than Monday

evening anil says that he will do his first work In camp on Tuesday, after
which he will keep up a steady grind until he knocks off training. When
asked If he intended loafing and doing only light work for the first month

In camp, he replied:
"Well, I should say not. I will get down to hard work right away and

get myself into as perfect condition as possible and then I will be able to

take a rest and go along easily In the final days in camp. It is a false
Impression that I am going Into camp to loaf during the first month, as I
would not go there if I did not expect to work, homo being a much more
pleasant place to loaf. I have a full working corps of assistants and will

begin my strenuous life right from the jump."

He will have Berger, Armstrong and Burns With him all the time, the

first two for boxing and the latter for wrestling work, and will add Jim

Corbett, Frank Gotch and Sam Langford to his staff during the last month

of work. Jeff expressed his delight at being able to get such a classy bunch

of boxing and wrestling partners, and will go Into training with all the en-
thusiasm and confidence of a young champion in first defense of his title.

MOVING PICTURES OF FIGHT GOOD
The moving pictures of the Langford-Flynn fight nt Vernon last St.

Patrick's day continue to be exhibited to full houses every afternoon and

night at the American theater, at Fifth and Broadway. After several at-

tempts, the pictures have been made brighter and now are running in satis-

factory order, with only one blur, and that a slight one. The knockout can
be seen very plainly now and all those seated around the ring are easily

recognizable. When the parnoramie views of the house are shown one may

pick out themselves and friends with ease, as the pictures move slowly enough

for one to get locations fixed and be able to point out themselves and friends.

It is a feature of every show that so many women attend the picture ex-

hibitions and it Seems that they are looking for their husbands In the
crowds, judging from the way in which the women bounce out of their

seats and grasp with eyes every picture that may show them where hubby
is sitting. One Instance already has been recorded where a story-telling

nubby was exught redhanded when his wife, to whom he had said that he
did not go to the fight, visited the show unknown to him and finally located

him at ringside, after seeing the pictures run a couple of times. The pic-

tures will be exhibited daily and nightly throughout this week.

TAMALPAIS HANDICAP IS
WON BY CHESTER KRUM

Heavily Played Orbicular Unable
to Get Up in Time to Score

OAKLAND, April 2.-Tht> Tamalpall
handicap, feature of the curl :it
Emeryville, resulted In a victory for
Chester Krurn, thi aecond choloa. Or-
blcular wai a heavily played favoril \u25a0,

but cquld not overtake the 8-year-old,
Plmklm, favorite for the Brat race, wa«
tut down badly while leading. Raleigh

il ;i surprise in the fifth. Rosults:
i\u25a0;!«! ifii-e. futurity cours**, \u25a0Allini Father

i. wqni Kalserhoff, li (Mi o-
nyi. Hoondj 8U«I, In (Callaghan), third.
Time, 1:12. Netting, Burning Bush, Galvanic,
Sir IHriy. Aoqula, Klradal*, BlfCUl, Gold
Ledge And I'linklm ;ii-u ran.

Spcnnd race, futurity course, ielllni St.
Francis, 114 (Borel), won; Gooilshlp, 90 (Bev-
an), second; Kmma i:.. UM HJarcan). third.
Time, 1:11 4-3. Beda, Arthur llyiiiiin I.ndy
i;\u25a0ii \u25a0. ;a< i-. Jlumpass, \\ llander, Ellerd and
Sain- M iilwi run.

Third race, nix furlongs, selling—-Golden Inn.
\u25a0 >m), won, ij»<i>\u25a0 Panchlta, '.'7 (Thomaa),

second; li". 111 (Archibald), third, Time.
1:M :'-:.. .-' iwi il. Uorgorod, \u25a0 an.l
Einkand all • can,

I'.,null nice, mile, Tamalpali handicap •

Ch tei Kriiin. :u (Belden), won; Orbicular, Hi
(Rice), second: Enclement, 103 (Vandusan),
third. Time, 1:41. Colom I Jack I
ran.

fifth race, mil and leventy yard
Raleigh, 111 iKK'i. "^n; Bishop W., IDT
(Thorn i Hl* ko, i"i I WlHlami I,
third. 'I'iMM 1:1 i .. Miles, Round ami

Round, Wnldden, follte L>., Eklwlo T. Fryer
and Buckthorn* alio ran,

;;ixiii racai Cuturltj course, puni Rey Hin-
doo, 107 (Archibald), i>"n; Likely Dteudoi
104 (Wllllanu), second; Thistle Belle, i»i
(Qron), third, Time, 1:10 ii. Fein L. also
ran.

PENINSULA HIGH LEAGUE
SCORES 60 POINTS IN MEET

BERKELEY, April I.—With a icore
oi 60 iwlnt.'i the Peninsula High School
Athletic league won easily from other
competing sections of the state in the
annual Held day of tho Academic Ath-
letic league, held today on Berkeley
oval, san Francisco was second with
40 points, the Northwestern league
third with \>6, Alarncdn county was
next with -4 and the San Joaquln val-
ley schools hrought up the roar with
a total of three.

Young of Healdsburp high broke the
league record for the pole vault by one
Inch, scaling n feet 6 Inches. Rogers
or die Lick high, Kan Francisco, tied
the record for the 100-yard dash and
ivon the 220-yard dash In fust time.

TRAVIS WINS IN FINAL
ROUND FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

PINEHURST, X- C, April 2.—Walter
Travis of Garden <'ity defeated \v. v.
Tuckermaa of Chevy Chase in today's
36-hole Una! round for the champion-
ship trophy In the tenth annual United
north and south amateur golf cham-
pionship, S up a»d 4 to go.

Walcott Tuckerman of Chevy Ch&se
won the consolation from Henry C.
JTowneS Of Oeknwat. The winners In

the five remaining divisions w«re i. B.
Roblnjon, oak Hill: Dr. H. A. Roark,
Braeburn; H. s. strain:-. Jr., Oakland:
Oeorge l-:. Watts, Durham, N. C, and
Blair P.oyii. Hiiistiom.
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$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Men-Free

Send Name and Address Today-
You Can Have It Free and Be

Strong and Vigorous

1 have In my possession a prescription for
nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened
manhood, (ailing memory and lame back,
brought on by excesses, unnatural drains, or
the follies of youth, that has cured so many
worn and nervous men right In their own
homes —without any additional help or medl-
cnei—that I think every man who wishes to
regain his manly power and virility,Quickly
and quietly, should have a copy. So I have
determined to send a copy of the prescription
free of charge, In a plain, ordinary sealed
envelope to any man wb» will writ*
me for It.

This prescription comes from a physician
who has made a special study of men and
I am convinced It Is the surest-acting com-
bination for the cure of deficient manhood
and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow men to sand
them a copy In confidence so that any man
anywhere who Is weak and discouraged with
repeated failures may stop drugging himself
with harmful patent medicines, secure what
I believe Is the quickest-acting restorative,
upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHINQ romedy ever
devised, and so cure himself at home quietly
and quickly Just drop me a line like this:
Dr. A. K. Hoblnson, 4083 Luck' building, De-
troit. Mich., and 1 will send you a -copy of
this splendid recipe In a plain, ordinary en-
velope free of charge. A great many doctors
would charge $3 to 15 for merely writing
•tit a prescription live this—but I sand II
entirely free.

PILES
CURED

Without drugs, salves "\u25a0, an opera*'

tioii. Ours is Hi. pi inless cure and
is used in your own home, combin-
ing electricity and dilatation, and
positively cures Piles, Hemorrhoids,
Constipation, Nervous Debility,

Bexual and Proatatic Troubles, Sold
under a positive guarantee, no cure,
no pay. A trial will convince. Call
at our office and examine these ap-
pllan.cea, consultation strictly con-
(ldentlal. if you cannot call, write,
idr free 1 klet. ELECTRO-SUR-
GICAL APPLIANCE CO., JtooniH
407-40U i. w. Hellman Bid*., 4U s.
Main St., Los Angeles, Cai.


